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4.1 General Considerations

Becoming a scientist often feels out of reach to YIC. In Utah, like in the rest of the nation, Black and 
Indigenous Youth of Color are disproportionately represented in YIC centers. For various, often intersecting 
reasons, these same youth experience negative schooling experiences, a lack of academic mentorship 
and/or encouragement, and are not provided with the support to access higher education. College – 
and academia as a whole – can feel out of reach to YIC, and they may not see themselves as capable 
of pursuing scientific endeavors. Relaying a 
story about struggling with a chemistry class, or 
describing a lack of interest in school as a youth 
can help students better identify with the scientist 
and reassure them that traditional academic 
achievement is not a prerequisite for a career in 
science. Artists are encouraged to describe the 
challenges and hurdles they faced in becoming 
artists while highlighting the valuable resources and 
skill development methods that allowed them to 
succeed. 

4.1.2 Connections to Curriculum

All of the Centers that partner with STEMCAP follow 
Utah’s Common Core Curriculum. Utah science 
classes follow the Science with Engineering 
Education (SEEd) Standards based on the Next Generation Science Standards. Under this curriculum, 
high school science courses include Earth and Space, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics13. STEMCAP 
helps presenters integrate core curriculum standards into their presentations. It is important that new 
and established STEMCAP programs familiarize themselves with this curricula. Even when workshops 
do not directly correspond with specific standards, knowledge of curricula enhances STEMCAP staff’s 
understanding of general science classes’ learning content. 

STEMCAP works with YIC in mixed science classes. Typically, the Centers integrate core standards from 
these four high school subjects into their science courses. STEMCAP staff meet with teachers to determine 
which standards they would most like to see STEMCAP address or which standards they are currently 
covering. Workshops can be easier for students if they relate directly to a core concept that students have 
recently covered, which may give students the confidence to ask and answer more questions. Some 
teachers will schedule a portion of the curriculum to align with a STEMCAP workshop. 

4. Topical Workshops

Tips: 
• Students will assume the scientist’s 

expertise, so presenters do not need 
to spend time proving or defending 
knowledge of the topic. 

• Presenters should describe the topic 
in focus and provide key points that 
the students can take away from 
the interaction before diving into the 
details of their contributions to their 
field. 
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Typically, teachers do not have a preference of specific standards for STEMCAP to target but may point 
to broader Disciplinary Core Ideas (DCIs), such as “Energy” and “Earth and Human Activity,” Cross Cutting 
Concepts (CCCs), such as “Patterns: Students observe patterns to organize and classify factors that 
influence relationships,” or Science and Engineering Practices (SEPs), such as “Asking questions or 
defining problems” [See Figure 9 of SEEd diagram below for more information about SEPs, CCCs, and DCIs 
in Utah.]

Figure 9, SEED Diagram, Credit USBE

4.2 Science Right Now! Workshops

4.2.1 Rationale 

High school students generally experience science through textbooks that focus on general concepts 
and pre-established theories and do not focus much on current research and science as a practice. 
Non-YIC high schools offer labs to demonstrate hands-on aspects of science, but most YIC do not have 
the opportunity to participate in labs. By bringing in local scientists, STEMCAP demonstrates that many 
members of their community are scientists, that science is not only communicated to other scientists, 
and that scientists do not give up their personal lives to do their research. Shifting students’ perceptions 
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of what it means to be a researcher may help students see themselves as capable of pursuing scientific 
research as a field of study or a career. The hands-on components of these workshops highlight scientists’ 
dynamic work environments and bring science to life in a way that textbooks cannot.

4.2.2 General Considerations

Workshops may require a brief overview of the larger topic and some priming on key terms and concepts, 
but the main focus should be on contemporary research. For example, rather than focusing on a broad 
topic (such as “growth and development”), presenters should dive deeply into the current research within 
a particular field, such as their research on genetic lineage tracing of developing stem cells. 

4.2.3 Targeted Goals

 GP: 1, 2, 5
 GS: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7
 GE: 1, 3, 4
 GPR: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

4.2.4 Participants and Actions 

These workshops are presented by research scientists or science-engaged professionals whose work is at 
the cutting edge of the scientific field. STEMCAP works with educators to identify the appropriate academic 
level of the content, determine how much background students will need on the topic, and schedule 
proper times to present. 

4.2.5 Expected Outcomes 

In addition to sparking curiosity and interest in STEM for students, these workshops are intended to 
increase science knowledge content and understanding of the scientific process. 

4.2.6 Workshop Example(s) 

Example 1: A scientist studying anticonvulsant drug development led a workshop about her epilepsy 
research. She described her research studying treatments for epilepsy, communicated what to do if 
someone has a seizure, and recommended responses to someone sharing that they have epilepsy. 
Session Outcomes: Students understand how active research impacts society, increases their knowledge 
of epilepsy, and increases their knowledge of pathways to jobs and educational opportunities in academic 
labs. 

Example 2: Three chemists led a hands-on workshop on electrochemistry and the process of splitting 
water molecules to produce oxygen. Students carried out the splitting process, using safe-to-handle 
supplies, and viewed the generation of oxygen bubbles. 

Session Outcomes: Students have an increased knowledge of electrochemistry and the role of 
electricity in splitting water molecules into hydrogen and oxygen and understand what types of 
research projects electrochemists are working on right now. 
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Example 3: A plant biologist leads a workshop to present his research on the effects of climate-related 
drought on the health of juniper trees in southern Utah. He explains how he uses tree rings to estimate 
precipitation levels. He presents students with the opportunity to do this themselves with wood samples. 
They estimate precipitation annually from their birth year until 2019 and use these estimates to create a 
graph of precipitation trends for every year of their lives. 

Session Outcomes: Students understand climate change’s effects on ecosystem health and how 
scientists use trees to study changes in climate over time. Students’ knowledge of field research 
methods increases. Students have a clearer idea of what climate science research looks like in 
their state. 

4.3 Art-Science Workshops

4.3.1 Rationale

Students often choose among science, the arts, and the humanities when considering their future 
educational and career pursuits. Programming that bridges the gaps among scientific education and 
creative expression, narrative, and hands-on artistic experience can help break down disciplinary 
boundaries that might prevent students from exploring the diverse ways they can engage with, 
communicate about, and learn scientific concepts. By integrating art and science into single workshops 
that address central themes or questions, STEMCAP engages a broader range of student learning 
techniques and demonstrates the power of collaborative efforts. 

These workshops use creativity and kinesthetic practices to help students apply what they learn. For 
example, a workshop required that students use plant adaptations they learned about to design a plant 
with an optimal combination of traits. This activity reinforced the scientific information by allowing 
students to imagine what protections and adaptations plants might need to live optimal lives. Presenters 
emphasized that science is just one way of understanding the world, and there are other valuable ways to 
explore and interpret our own experiences. 

4.3.2 General Considerations 

These workshops link science to other ways of knowing and communicating in the arts and humanities. 
They include hands-on experiences to inspire excitement about science content for learners of all kinds. 

4.3.3 Targeted Goals

 GP: 1, 2, 5
 GS: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
 GE: 1, 2, 3, 4
 GPR: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

4.3.4 Participants and Actions

Collaborators approach STEMCAP staff with an idea for either the science or art component of a project and 
indicate that they would like to add an art or science component to their workshop. Alternatively, STEMCAP 
staff can suggest the Art-Science workshop to a presenter whose workshop topic is well-suited to this 
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workshop type. The scientist and artist work together to create their presentation materials and workshop 
plans with STEMCAP’s support. 

STEMCAP works with science, language arts, and/or art teachers at YIC Centers.  Teachers then determine 
in which class periods and classrooms the workshops will take place. Workshops can span multiple class 
periods and move across classrooms, replace a single class as a collaborative effort between science, 
language arts, and art teachers or be facilitated by a single teacher (often the science teacher). 

The time commitments are slightly longer than those of other Topical Workshops. Participating scientists 
and artists meet (1-2 hours) to collaborate and coordinate presentation materials and meet (1-2 hours) to 
review those materials in tandem with STEMCAP staff. 

4.3.5 Expected Outcomes 

These workshops result in student-produced visual, verbal, musical, or written art pieces. Examples 
include watercolor paintings, rap songs, and poetry, which are then displayed on the STEMCAP website 
(STEMCAP.org) to demonstrate the creativity and insight of students. Student work is often featured on 
partner websites including the Utah Museum of Fine Arts and the Granite School District. Students also 
increase their science knowledge and have a stronger understanding of the intersections between art and 
science.

4.3.6 Workshop Example(s) 

Example 1: A mechanical engineer who studies atmospheric flows in weather collaborated with an 
art educator. They discussed potential overlaps in their fields and found clouds to be an appropriate 
intersection. During the workshop, while the art educator showed pieces of art that depict clouds, the 
engineer described the science behind those clouds and storm patterns. Students then illustrated clouds 
with watercolors, adding salt and other impurities to the paint to mimic the role that impurities in the air 
play in forming clouds in the atmosphere. 

Session Outcomes: Students increase their knowledge of atmospheric science, develop skills for 
critically observing art, and create mobiles of watercolor clouds to hang at their Center. 

Figure 10, Examples of YIC art.
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Example 2: An anthropologist led a workshop about the history of ceramics. She described her 
anthropology research and the roles that ceramics play in teaching us about past civilizations. Using her 
ceramic-making knowledge, she acted as both the artist and scientist and led students in creating clay 
mugs, which mimicked those used by native people as cocoa mugs. 

Session Outcomes: Students understand what archeologists do and how they can use artifacts 
– like ceramics – to develop theories about the lifestyle of past civilizations. Students make 
decorative clay mugs. 

Example 3: A scientist who studies environmental humanities presented on the ecology of the Great Salt 
Lake. She worked with an art educator to provide information on environmental and land art, including 
the Spiral Jetty. Both the scientist and the art educator focused on how the lake and the Spiral Jetty depict 
changes and entropy (randomness) in the environment. They also explored entropy by creating paintings 
using bouncing balls to disrupt ordered patterns. 

Session Outcomes: Students increase their understanding of the overlap between art and 
science. Students create a salt-water solution that mimics the Great Salt Lake and create art 
using and representing entropy. 

4.4 Objects from Nature Workshops

4.4.1 Rationale 

Students in YIC Centers have limited opportunities to interact with nature. Workshops bring natural 
objects and living things into YIC Centers to inspire youth through hands-on engagement with objects and 
beings from the natural world, employing “nature-based learning” (e.g., the natural world as an element 
of educational curriculum). These workshops include observation activities that help students form 
theories and questions about the natural object presented, their local ecosystem, and the world. Giving YIC 
structured and unstructured observational time allows them to look closely, wonder about what they’re 
seeing, and move toward questioning and posing hypotheses. This enhances students’ application of 
science practices to their own lives and communities. Students use descriptive words to articulate what 
they see, feel, smell, taste, and hear, rather than memorizing facts. Activities engage students’ senses 
while demonstrating the processes of science as valuable tools for all aspects of students’ lives. 

4.4.2 General Considerations

These workshops should prioritize observation and interaction with natural objects or living things rather 
than focusing on current research. 

4.4.3 Targeted Goals

 GP: 1, 2, 5
 GS: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
 GE: 1, 3, 4
 GPR: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
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4.4.4 Participants and Actions

STEMCAP typically works with natural history or science museum professionals, natural history specialists, 
biologists, or employees from zoos, aviaries, and nature centers. 

4.4.5 Expected Outcomes

Objects from Nature Workshops often result in the posing, testing, and interpretation of hypotheses. 
Additionally, these workshops are expected to increase students’ understanding of the scientific process. 
Some workshops result in sketches, observational notes, and field journal entries created by the students. 

4.4.6 Workshop Examples

Example 1: A scientist working at a natural history museum shared examples of museum collections, 
described how museums acquire specimens and expressed what they learn from these specimens. 
Students sorted marine species into categories and sketched their own fictional species before sorting 
them into the appropriate category based on phenotypic and behavioral characteristics they had learned. 

Session Outcomes: Students understand how natural history informs ecological discoveries and 
how classifying species helps scientists understand ecosystems and ecological relationships. 
Students create field guide pages for an imaginary species, sketch the species, and provide 
information about its behavior, physical characteristics, and habitat. 

Example 2: A scientist from HawkWatch International led a workshop on the role of observation in 
understanding animal species, using birds as an example. Students observed (virtually) two live quails 
with a camera and developed hypotheses about how the birds might react to different stimuli. Students 
also observed real feathers from the quails delivered to the Center. 

Session Outcomes: Students practice making hypotheses and understand the role of observation 
in scientific discovery. 

4.5 Portal to Science Workshops

4.5.1 Rationale 

Many students are unfamiliar with the reality of research laboratories (labs) and may hold preconceived 
ideas about them. Providing a virtual visit to a university lab may help shift these ideas. These workshops 
highlight the collaborative nature of labs and emphasize that lab members have different skills, 
educational backgrounds, and interests. This can inform students that they need not be skilled in all 
aspects of science to do lab work, and that working in a lab can provide lab members with a community 
of people working toward a shared goal. These workshops offer students insight into the broader world 
of academia by providing examples of activities on a college campus. Few YIC have had opportunities to 
engage with or explore university settings. Providing a demonstration of one or more research practices 
within a lab can allow students to more clearly envision life as a researcher. 

4.5.2 General Considerations

Presenters introduce YIC to academic labs’ scholarly, physical, and collaborative environment to demystify 
lab work. Presenters communicate the rationale and context of the lab and specific tasks that individuals 
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contribute to the whole. The workshop demonstrates what scientists do day-to-day and how their work 
evolves. Presenters emphasize that science is an ongoing and collaborative process. Presenters share 
other aspects of their lives (e.g., hobbies, parental status) to provide connection points outside scientific 
careers. 

Because Portal to Science workshops are virtual, it is essential to communicate with teachers about 
each classroom’s technological capabilities and security guidelines to ensure that live-streaming goes 
smoothly (See Sect. 7).

4.5.3 Targeted Goals

 GP: 1, 2, 5
 GS: 1, 2, 5, 7
 GE: 1, 3
 GPR: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

4.5.4 Participants and Actions

Lab scientists present these workshops. One member of the lab serves as the lead presenter. STEMCAP 
works closely with the lead presenter and provides a template for the tour, download the Portal to Science 
worksheet here. The lead presenter describes the objectives and history of the lab and invites other 
members of the lab to explain their roles, skills, and educational backgrounds. STEMCAP meets with all 
presenting lab members to assist them in developing their presentation and demonstration. 

4.5.5 Expected Outcomes 

Portal to Science workshops provide laboratory tours and are expected to increase students’ 
understanding of the work done in research labs and the collaborative nature of the scientific process. 

4.5.6 Workshop Example

Material scientists took students on a virtual tour of their lab and provided overviews of their equipment. 
Presenters described different properties and uses of glass and demonstrated the creation and 
manipulation of glass with a furnace and torch. They prompted the students with observational questions 
and fostered a class discussion. 

Session Outcomes: Students learn that research in a materials science lab is hands-on and 
collaborative and better understand the role of an undergraduate student within a university lab 
setting.  

4.6 Conservation Workshops

4.6.1 Rationale

Students participate in projects that support local conservation efforts and learn how these contributions 
help the environment and contribute to human communities by supporting the systems on which humans 
rely. Contributing to their communities and supporting local ecosystems helps students view themselves 
as members of their community and highlights their ability to make positive change. 

https://stemcap.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Portal-to-science-worksheet-link-on-PAGE-29.pdf
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4.6.2 General Considerations 

Because these workshops are hands-on and involve various tools, Center staff may need to decide which 
students can participate in certain portions due to safety concerns involving particular supplies.

4.6.3 Targeted Goals

 GP: 1, 2, 4, 5
 GS: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
 GE: 1, 3, 4
 GPR: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

4.6.4 Participants and Actions

Presenters can include academic scientists, employees of state natural resource agencies (e.g., Utah 
Department of Wildlife Services), local horticulturalists, volunteer community members, and artists or 
writers. These presenters demonstrate the role of science, art, and communication in conservation and 
the environmental movement. When workshops include hands-on components, STEMCAP staff work with 
teachers, JJS staff members, and Center administrators to ensure the project meets security guidelines.

Time commitments will vary. Many Conservation workshops are components of long-term Conservation 
Projects (Sect. 5). 

4.6.5 Expected outcomes 

Students provide organisms, data, or tools for local conservation groups, community members, and the 
Earth (e.g., seeds, species identification data, bird nest boxes) and develop life skills (e.g., horticulture, 
woodworking techniques) that they can apply to future training and employment. These workshops are 
also expected to increase students’ knowledge of local conservation issues and pathways to ease those 
issues. 

4.6.6 Workshop Examples 

Example 1: A conservationist for a local non-profit taught the students how to build nest boxes for 
American Kestrels, a threatened bird species. The workshop consisted of education surrounding the bird 
and its declining populations and a hands-on activity to construct nest boxes to be placed in nesting 
locations by local conservation groups. 

Session Outcomes: Students contribute to the protection of American Kestrels by providing them 
nesting habitat around their Center and Salt Lake Valley. Students develop woodworking skills and 
their knowledge of conservation as a career and understanding of the threats American Kestrels 
face increase.  

 
Example 2: A psychologist led a workshop about the benefits of interacting with nature as a component 
of a long-term horticulture project in which students grew milkweed and developed hands-on skills for 
restoring ecological health. The workshop focused on the role of nature in improving mental health and 
restoring attention and the different ways to engage with nature such as hiking, watching nature videos, or 
gardening in the backyard. 
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Session Outcomes: Students understand the benefits that people experience when engaging with 
the natural world and how environmental restoration projects, such as growing milkweed in the 
greenhouse, can benefit their mental health. Students increase their knowledge of psychology, the 
role of attention in human life, and the role of nature in replenishing a human’s ability to focus.


